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One day last winter Jouce Tarris, 24, walzed into 

1c Doubleday Book Shop on Fifth Avenue between 

“th and 57th Streets. He picked up one book after 

{ pictured above. The FBI says it 1s not... 

Yorker is still wondering... | 
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Far weeks after President Kennedy's 
ewe 

death, well-informed conversations in - 

New York, Washington and Dailas 

turned on the identity of the man 

Lee Harvey Oswald. But one New, 
PL a ed 

ks (SF 7 oo rr | 

’ Oswald had triggered the 

Pio try ta refine findings of the FBI, the Devas spate 

“investigators and the Dallas police? All agreed that 

fatal shots from the sixth 

rother, each time flipping the pages in a somewhat 

isinterested manner. Time was not of the cssence to: 

snes Harris. A member of a prominent theatrical fam- 

y (his mother is actress Ruth Gordon and his 

ather Jed Harris), and an occasional theatrical 

roducer in his own sight (Do Re Afi, Billy Goat Eddy), 

¢ has ample means. During his meandering in Double- 

ay’s Harris came across a special magazine issue 

tled in black letters, Four Dark Days in History—$1 

‘ollcctor’s Copy—ed Photographic History of President 

Tenncdy’s Assassination. 

Harris, who had mct John F. Kennedy on a couple 

{ occasions, thoughtfully Jeafed through the pages. 

“here are photographs of the smiling, handsome Pres- 

dent and his wife, the cheering crowds, the hand- 

hakes. Then, rather abruptly, the fallen President 1s 

hown photographed through the Jimousine’s windshicld. 

lis Ieft arm is raised to his throat and hé is beginning 

o durch forward. The white- gloved hand of is wife is 

reaching owt to him. To the left of the President Gov- 

ernor John Connally is slumping over onto his side. Ile, 

too, has been hit. Two Sccret Service agents on the 

limousine behind have already swung about to sec 

where the shots originated. The faces of the crowd, 

unaware of what is happening before their oyes, are 

fixed with siniles. - 

Suddenly, Harris’ alicntion was drawn to one of 

the spectators far in the distant background, standing 

in the doorway of the Texas School Book Depository. 

The blurred face, to Harris, scemed to be mocking him. 

It couldn't be. But there it was: the high forchcad, decp- 

set eyes, tapering jawline, ¢ven the sct of the mouth. 

The resemblance to Lee Harvey Oswald was inered- 

ible. And if the man in the doorway was Oswald, who, 

then, had fired the bullets which killed the President? 

Harris paid for the magazine and went home. For 

days he did nothing. ft was January; almost two fwil - 

months had passed since the assassination. Win was he 

. 

floor of the warchotse. 

Finally, the picture and its potential significance 

* became an obsession. Harris bécame a hunter in search 

of answers. Who was the spectator pecring out of the 

doorway? The authorities obviously believed it was not 

— Oswald, but could they prove it? He began his quest 

with the magazine, Four _Durk,,Days_in_ History. It 

"listed the publisher as “Special Publications, Inc., 6627 

Hollywood Blvd., Los Aingcles"28, Calif.” Harris tele- 

phoned the office and was informed the photo had been 

circulated by Associated Press Wirephoto and could be 

found at Wide World Pictures, the commercial outlet 

for AP with headquarters in Rockefeller Center. “J 

went over to Wide World,” Harris recalls, “and they 

had stacks and stacks of assassination pictures. J 

finally, found 3 wircphoto of the picture J was looking 

_for, paid $3 for it and Heft.” eo 

lie_tank the picture to a detective frignd, who 

dabbled in photography to sec if it could be enlarged. 

: The detective suggested that he obtain a positive copy 

of the photo. “Four or five days later J went back to 

Wide World and told them I had a wircphoto picture: 

-and wanted a positive print made from the original 

negative,” Harris said. “Eyerything was fine except 

when I showed them the wirephoto, a white-haired, 

elderly woman told me, ‘Oh, my, I believe that picture is 

in Washington for a photographers’ contest.’ 

“f then went to a short, balding man who secmed 

‘to be in charge of the office. Ile was curt and abrupt 

and said he didn’t know when the picture would be re- 

turned. He pointed to several stacks of pictures and 

said what I wanted could he in there but he doubted it. 

For two. ang a half hours f went through those files of 

pictures before { found a clear, positive Copy. ~_ — oe 
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Thrauvh a newspaper {ricnd Harcis, learned of 

cnardd}loff{man, a free-lance photographer with’ the 

utation of being a fine craftsman. Iloffman looked 

the positive print, remarked it was fair and offered 

sce what he could do with it. Shooting through an 

ricate system of microscopes he produced a blow- 

bringing into sharp focus the Presidential limousine 

tthe crowd behind. Harris became morc convineed 

n ever that the question of the man in the doorway 

erved to be asked, and answered. 

Harris next sought to solicit official action. Ile / 

ught about Senator John Sherman Cooper of Ken- 

ky, whom he had met socially. Senator Cooper . 

ald be an ideal contact as he was a member of the 

irren Commission, appointed by President Johnson 

conduct a definitive inquiry into the assassination. 

called Scnator Cooper,” Harris said. “Ile was busy 

t suggested that I come to Washington and call his 

Gee and he would come off the Senate floor to sec . 

if he could. I didn’t want to do that. . 

“I had known [former Supreme Court Justice) 

lix Frankfurter, so I called his secretary. I knew 

was sick. She said to put my information in a, 

ter. didn't think J should do that.” 

Early in February, Harris told’ his story to his 

‘orney, Arnel Se a New York lawyer with. - 

c § fices on East $3 Street? Krakower, a 48-year-old 

arvard Law School graduate with rugged features, 

vidly remembers the day Harris called on him. “The 

oment I saw the enlargement I became interested. Jt 

as obvious the public had to be told whether it is or 

not Oswald. If it is Oswald, how can he be upstairs 

ring bullets? I’m not interested in whether Oswald 

as a Communist, a Fascist, or avhatever. I'm only in- 

restabiucwho did it. This country is magureoonigh 

be told the whole truth.” ; 

The attorney said he had previously been yurzzied 

y conflicting reports concerning the case. “We scem 

» have been fed a lot of pap about sound police tech- 

rques,” Krakower said. “First you read that the gun 

imed by Oswald when he was captured in the movie 

‘eater had misfired, that you could sec the imprint 

f the hammer on the cartridge case. Almast at the 

ame time they tell you another officer had put his 

inger between the hamuner and the cartridye, pre- 

enting the ballet from being fired. One of these storics 

-an’t possibly be tcue. And there is no explanation why 

Vippit, the officer they say Oswald killed, was one and 

i half miles off his beat, of why Tippit suspected 

Yswald in the first place. There are too many Dianks in 

the case. 1 thought about the picture I don’t know how 

long. I decided if Harris had this thing, othtrs tito.” 

“ 
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Krakower was dead right about others having the 

picturé, and wondering alaut it. Weeks before Harris 

came across the picture browsing: in Doubleday’s, well- 

informed conversations in| New York, Datlas scr 

Washington turned on the identity of “the man in the 

doorway” of the Depository. On Dee niber 2, in fact, 

only ten days after the assassination, the Associated 

Press had circulated to member newspapers and maga 

zincs an enlargement of the picture with a circle drawn 

varound the face in the doorway. “Phote arotises new 

interest,” the caption read. “The photo seems te show 

the-accused assassin Lee Harvey Oswald standings at 

ground level behind the motercade at Uhe entrancyg to 

the Texas Schoo! ook Depository... -” ‘The caption 

went on to say, “Authorities sald the min in the picture 

is not Oswald but another empluyce of the Depository.” 

® Despite his avid researches in the AP files, Harris 

had not known of the AL"s caption. And even if he 

did, subsequent events suggest, it would not have dis- 

couraged Harris from pursuing the matter. Te was 

looking for positive proof, not undctailed assertions. 

Krakower wrote to the Warren Commission and 

told them he wanted an appointment with J. Lee Ran- 

kin, the commission’s chief counsel—“and not the FRI 

* or anybody else.” The commission replicd and agreed 

to sce Krakower and Harris. Expenses were offered 

_--.’ but declined. On February 24 the two men kept an J] 

¢ 

. 

a. mM. appointment at the commission’s headquarters in 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars building in Washington. 

They met first with Gries Shad fer, a commis- 

Jen staff member on Joan from the Justice Depart- 

ment. Harris recalls that Shaffer was extremely 

cordial and that he and Krakowcz discussed legal mat-. 

ters. Then lie turned to me,” Harris said, “and asked 

if I knew Miles Hirson. I said 10, but that I had known 

his brother Roger when we both attended Friends Semi- 

nary in New York City.” Harris ts still baffled as to 

how Shaffer knew of his long-ago acquaintanceship 

with a schoolmate. 
: 

The two showed Shaffer the blown-up assassina- 

tion picture with the mystery figure in the background. 

Shaffer simply asked how Harris had gotten the pic- 

ture and the process uscd in its enlargement. After- 

wards, the three men were called into J. Lec Rankin’s 

office. Perfunctory greetings followed and Rankin 

inspected the picture. “He did not say one word while 

we were in there,” Krakower said later. “Fie didn’t 

register a thing.” 

Tine three men returned to the other office and 

Shaffer brought out a huge photograph of the same 

scene. “They obviously had been studying this from 

every angle,” remarked Krakower. “Shaffer said he- 

did not know if it was Oswald, but that the commission 

was fascinated by it. I told him my client was thinking 

of writing an article for publication on the subject. He 

asked if we would please not write anything of release 

any publicity about it and to cooperate with the com- 

mission. f agrcéd.” comm ue 
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had lunch together. Shaffer, gave 

shower telephone numbers where ‘he could be 

shed at his home and at his Justice Department 

Warren Commission offices. Shaffer reportedly 

| them to call or write to him at any time and as- 

ed them that he would keep in touch with them. 

cris and Krakowcr’ then returned to New York. 

A few weeks later Harris finally learned that the 

n shown in the doorway had been ccliably identified 

one_Bill ~ ovelady, a warchouseman at the Book 

pository who had worked with Oswald. Unknown to 

rris and Krakower, Lovelady had been identified 

the figure in the picture by the FBI the day after 

assassination. (This was, apparently, the source for 

- AP caption put out on December 2.) : 

This development did not deter Harris and Kra- 

wer. “What we want is, conclusive proof that the 

in is not Oswald, not just the bland assurance it is 

welady,” Krakower says. “There should be a total 

vestigation of this facet of the case. The president of 

¢ American Bar Association was appointed ‘defense 

unsel’ to Lee Harvey Oswald by the Warren Com- 

ission. He should be allowed to cross-examine Love- 

Jy as if Oswald were alive and on trial and had in- 

jduced this picture as evidence in his defense. God, 

hope it isn’t Oswald in the picture. But 1 want it 

tablished beyond any dewst at ell.” _ 

For some two weeks after their Washington mect- 

2, Shaffer and Krakower continued to communicate 

» mail and telephone. In a Ilctter written carly in 

iarch, Krakower pointedly referred to an article pub- 

shed in Commentary, which raiscd several provocative 

ucstions felative to the assassination and the in- 

estigation. He has not since heard from Shafier or 

ay other staff member of the commission. 

Because he believes the commission did not act 

1 good faith with him, Krakower no longer fecls, hound 

» keep his pledge of silence. “In this case, involving 

he assassination of the President of the United States, 

i there was any kind of conspiracy and the fact was 

onecaled and I was in a position to contribute one 

cintilla of evidence and didn’t do it, I wouldn’t be 

tle to live with myself,” he commented. “Where do 

get off bucking the commission? Maybe Letter minds 

‘re right. But you always end up saying the truth is 

ne truth and no S.O.B. has a right to say it is not 

Yswald unless he supplics proof. That’s all we are 

.sking. I pray it.ts Lovelady.” oe? 

Both liars and Krakower have taken precau- 

Fhe three next 

ons against somcone trying to halt their, private 

-usade. Krakower has written letters detailing his in- 

Avement in the case, to be held in escrow against 

te chance that something happens to him. Harris has 

caced a positive print of the assassination scene in 

Manhattan bank vault. He keeps all his photos, cor- 

espondence dealing with the case, magazine articles 

ad other paraphernalia in a sea-lion skin traveling bag. 

Last month Harris hired a young man named Bill, 

seckman, of Fort Worth, to go to Dallas and attempt 

) get a picture of Lovelady. It wasn’t lonz before 

wvelady realized he was being shadowed. He would 

sot Beckman sitting in a pickup truck near the loading 

latform of the Book Depository of trailing him on 

cot. [é always’ managed to elude Beckman or duck 

- 
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just as, his pictyre was abvut to be snapped. This by- 

play went on for almost three wecks. Bécxmau, how- 

ever, was determined to succeed. One Friday as Love- 

lady was about to quit work, Beckman stationed him- 

self outside on the sidewalk. He later described the 

episode in a report: “At 4:40 I saw L. and a blonde 

(20 years) girl, I edged back and waited, camera poised. 

The girl, from around the corner, stampeded up in a 

“gage and slapped my right forearm and began an 

abusive tirade.” The “blonde girl,” as Beckman later 

learned to his surprise, was Lovclady’s wife. Lovclady, 

meanwhile, had called a patrolman who was directing 

traffic and the three were taken to police headquarters. 

They were then transferred to the police surveillance 

office and after some questioning were released. Beck- 

man was advised to leave Dallas. 

Lovelady is flatly unwilling, understandably so, 

to have his picture published. As he put it, in a Texas 

drawl heavy cnough to chew on, “Some crazy S$.O.B. 

might take a shot-at me because I look like Oswald.” 

‘He docs, in fact, bear a similarity'to Oswald. He is 

about an inch shorter, stockier and his hair, sparse like 

Oswald's, is a bit darker. But an impressionistic Camera 

image could minimize these differences. “Iicll, I’m 

better lookin’ than he was,” Lovelady enjoys saying. 

Lovelady maintains it is he standing in the door- 

way at the moment of the assassination. “I was stand- 

ing on the first step,” he told me when I interviewed 

him two weeks ago in Dallas. “Several people in the 

picture saw me. That lady shading her cyes works here | 

on the second floor.” . 8 

Lovelady said that the night 

sination two FBI agents visited his home. “They said 

they had a blown-up picture they wanted me to sec 

Right away I pointed to me and they seemed relieved. 

Onc had a big smile on his face because it wasn’t Os- 

wald. They said they had a big discussion down at 

J the FBI and one guy said it just had to be Oswald.” 

following the assas- 

Pm 
e 

7G ovclady recalled that shortly aiter the assassina- 

tion when Oswald's image appeared and reappeared 

on television programs, his two stepchildren, a boy 

six and a girl four, would point to the screen and say, 

“There's daddy.” He said that while watch ing the motor- 

cade from the doorway of the Book Depository he 

distinctly heard three shots—“there was onc, then a 

pause and two fast ones.” In the confusion that fol- 

lowed he said he ran 75 to 100 yards to where the 

Presidential limousine had been, “but, man, they were 

going by that time.” He returned to the warchouse and 

a roll call was taken of the dozen 

work gang. Only Oswald was missing. 

Lovelady remembers that on the morning of No- 

vember 22, the day of the assassination, he had scen 

Oswald’on the sixth floor of the warchouse. “I was 

putting in some flooring and he came over and asked 

about some book orders. We had a 10 o'clock break, 

then went back to work until noon, when we knocked 

’ off for lunch and to sce the President.” He said he 

could not recall whether Oswald went downstairs with 

the rest of the men because both were working on 

different jobs. And besides, Oswald didn’t iningie siuch. 

1 
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~ Invelady docs not attempt to disguise hic slike 
of Oswald. “He was quict, carricd on no conversa- 
tion. He'd keep to himself mostly. He might read a‘ 
book or a magazine or something but he'd have nothing 

to do with nobody. He’d ask a question about the 
orders, maybe, but that’s about all. I can talk to a guy 
a couple of minutes and tell whether I like him, I 
didn’t like Oswald.” 

Lovelady is more than a little irked by the atten- ‘ 
tion he has reecived over the picture that still haunts 
Jones Harris. “The FBI, Sceret Service, and the War- 

ren Commission have all questioned .me I don’t know 
how many times,” he remarked. He remains dead set 
against having his picture taken. “I got a wife and 
three kids to take care of and don’t want trouble by 
having my mug in a mewspaper,” he explains. - 

_ JW Algens, vetcran AP photographer i in Dallas, 
recalls s shooting the classic assassination picture in 
great detail. ““I was about, 30 fect in front of the 
President's limousine on Mrs. Kennedy’s side I re- 
member hearing what I thought was a firecracker at 
the instant I snapped the picture. I was going to make 
another picture, the one I was really set up for, when 

I realized what had happened and I froze, aghast.” 

Ten days ago, still brooding over the picture, 
Jones Harris flew to Dallas, met with Lovelady and 
talked with him for about a quarter of an hour. 
Lovclady told him, yes, it was he standing in the 
doorway. Lovelady also told him that the FBI had 
taken several pictures of him, presumably to com-- 
pare with the AP picture of the assassination scene.” 
Lovelady also said that on November 22 he was wear- 
ing a red-and-white striped sport shirt buttoned near 
the neck. ° 

Harris left Dallas still unconvinced. “I admit 
there is a strong resemblance between Lovelady and 

the blow-up of the figure standing in the doorway,” 

he said. “But the figure in the picture docs not appear 
to be wearing a striped shirt and it is buttoned very 
low, showing much. of his white T-shirt. Why docsn’t 

Jthe FBI or the Warren Commission have Lovelady 
pose in the doorway and have Altgens take a picture 
from the same distance and with the same camera as 
on November 22?” 

Altgens, onc of the very few witnesses who was 
close cnough actually to see the President shot, 4s 

abJe to describe in minute detail what happened at 

that terrible moment. Yet, he has never been ques- 

§tioned by the FBI or the Warren Commission. 

The Warren Commission is expected to release 

its full report on the assassination of President 

Kennedy in a matter of weeks, perhaps before June 

is out. Jones Harris hopes the report will resolve 

all his doubts about the identity of the man in the 

_doorway. Until then, Harris insists on doubting. 

“It’s all very strange,” he says. &. 

°The FBI told the Herald Tribune that i had 

turncd over to the Warren Commission everything 

is had on the assassination and that it could sot 

furnish a picture of Billy Lavelody at this tise. 
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Theassussination picture taken by J. W. elltgens of the ; . 

AP, -Utgens recalls: “1 was aboui 30 fect m front of 4S 

the Presidcut’s limousine on Mrs. Kennedy's side. f - 

remember hearing what f thought wus a firceracker at ie 

° the instant | snapped the ficture. 1 was going to muke 

another picture, the one J was really set up for_mbcn : . 

1 -sehiised what had happened and J froze, aghast.” 
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2 V hatwe want is conclusive proof, 

that the man is not Oswald, not just 

the bland assurance it is Lovelady... 

God, I hope it isn’t Oswald in the 

picture. But I want it, established 

beyond any doubt atall. ws. 


